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Dear Family in Christ, 

  Summer 2014 has arrived and the days are already getting shorter after the 
longest day of the year arrived on June 21.  Summer has always been a     
special time at St. Johns.  Worship is a bit more relaxed but inspiration 
abounds.  This summer promises to be better than ever.  You will want to join 

us as often as possible.  Worship begins at 9:30am 

 

     The life of every church family is marked by shared joy and shared      
sadness.  In addition to regular Sunday worship, our church family is encouraged to plan to attend the memorial 
service scheduled for Ole Svane on July 12 at 10am.  Fond memories of Ole are so numerous that it seems impossi-
ble to mention just a few.  His long and fruitful life spoke so eloquently of faith, love, creativity and daily joy in the 
gifts God provides.   Prayers of comfort continue for Stella, Lisa, Ken, Chris, Paul, and all the family.  Our church 
family was also greatly saddened by the unexpected death of Thomas Luongo.  He is remembered as a loving hus-
band and father who will be greatly missed.  Prayers for comfort & healing continue for Madeline, Thomas, and 

Matthew. 

 

     Since our last Lantern, new members Earl Rahn and Fran Lee have joined us and Richard and Tunisia Pelser 

were united in holy matrimony.  St. Johns is alive, well and prospering 

 

   Looking ahead, on Sunday, July 13, Ava Rose Torseillo will be baptized and join the illustrious ranks of infants 
already baptized in 2014:  Lana Belle Lundholm, Audrey Jayne Shattuck, and Ryan Austin Senatore.  On July 20, 

Skylar Marie Wozniak will be baptized. 

 

  I want to take just a moment to thank Teresa and the choirs for a job well done as they take a summer break.  We 
look forward to the many ways they will enrich our worship when rehearsals resume in the fall.  Special summer 
music, faith journeys and some other surprises await us in the coming weeks.  I also want to thank Lorraine Kirwan 
and the entire church school staff for doing such a great job with Christian education.  Theirs is work the angels 

admire and heaven applauds. 

 

  FINALLY, AN APPEAL TO ALL!  Our church has been heated with oil since it was built and the time has 
come for us to enjoy the efficiency and savings of gas heat.  Much planning has been done and we will use this 
summer down time to convert our furnace from oil to gas.  Also included in the project will be lining our chimney, 
running gas lines to the rear of the building and filling the buried oil tank.  It is anticipated that savings in heating 
costs will cover all of the costs for this work within two to three years, but I encourage all of you to also contribute 
to a special furnace fund that council has established to pay upfront for as much of the cost as possible.  A col-
league of mine in New York City is trying to raise a few million dollars for building renovations and his congrega-
tion is not that large.  So our task is so much easier.   The anticipated cost for the entire project is @$15-$20,000.  
We can do this—together.  Special envelopes will be available at worship or you can simply mail in a special con-

tribution.  I know your dedicated church council joins me in wishing all of you a safe and blessed summer.   

See you in church!               

Pastor Walters 



 

 

 

Hi All, 
 

Happy Summer. I am not sure where to begin as so much has happened since the last Lantern. 
Summer has arrived and so have summer hours. Service begins at 9:30 from here on in until 
September. If you need a reminder just check the web site. Easter has come and gone, Mother’s 
Day and Father’s Day also.  The Men’s Choir did a fine job this year  on Father’s Day (as we do 
every year), and we hope that more of you will join us next year. The Annual Picnic….what can 
be said ? We hit our peak . Shade, warm weather, excellent turn out, 2 working grills, food, kids 
and fun. What can be better…well…….we have extended an invitation to our Korean Church 
family to join us next year and they have accepted. This will be exciting for all of us as we never 
have gotten to know each other but we share the same House of Worship just minutes apart each 
week. We look forward to having them out there with us. The flowers have been planted and the 
grass won’t stop growing. We have made the commitment to begin the process of converting our 
heating needs from oil to natural gas. Based on current trends, facts and figures, we will conser-
vatively save at least 50% a year over oil usage. Which means that the expense will pay for it-
self in about 2 1/2 years. For all you who experienced it, no more 41 degree services due run-

ning out of oil.  

 

We participated in the 1st Annual Rutherford Summer Kick Off Event. Outreach reserved table 
space at the event and reported tremendous success in getting St. Johns name out there. Out-
reach is looking into additional town events especially the Labor Day Street Fair. Our next big 
event on the church grounds will be our participation in the Rutherford Yard Sale Day. All the 
details are available further into The Lantern pages. If your are interested in participating or vol-
unteering around the grounds that day, please step forward. We will need you. And finally the 
Pavers. This Lantern will be the final announcement and chance to dedicate a paver. There are 
quite a few already reserved and I am sure more to come. The order form can also be found in 
the later pages.  Final deadline for ordering will be Sunday July  27. 
 

I hope you agree that we have been pretty busy and that does not include the Sunday School ac-
tivities, Choir, coffee hour, baptisms, new members, weddings, passings and tending to our sick 
and elderly. I do wish everyone a safe, busy, fun and hot summer. Please don’t forget that the 
church doors are open every Sunday and just waiting for you. 
 

Enjoy, 
See you in Church, 
Vince Mottola 

Council President 

 



On Saturday, June 14, 2014, St. John’s Outreach team were proud to represent our church     

family at the first annual Summer Kickoff Street Fair, spanning Park Ave. in downtown           

Rutherford.  Throughout the event, 11am-5pm, our dedicated volunteers managed a very    

snazzy informa,on table and shared literature, pencils, candy, and s,ckers with over 100      

families from around the Meadowlands.  We received enthusias,c responses from several     

visitors interested in finding a new church home, and we pray for some fresh faces to visit us in 

coming weeks. 

Other highlights of the event included live music, food carts, rides, and booths led by   

other nonprofit organiza,ons.  A good ,me was had by all, and hopefully the second annual 

Summer Kickoff will prove even more popular and exci,ng. 

 Table organizers Mary Ann Mastro and Duncan Johnson would like to thank our intrepid 

volunteers for their ,me and effort:  Paula Buckingham, Richard Harper, Joe Hohler,                

Rob Kirchner, Vince and Sam Mo6ola, Steve Mastro ,Lorraine Kirwan. We also an,cipate similar 

public events coming up this summer and fall, so please contact Mary Ann and Duncan to      

volunteer and join the fun! 

Duncan: duncanjohnson9@gmail.com 

Mary Ann: pebbles415@verizon.net    

OUTREACH REPORT 

                    By Duncan Johnson 



 
Total Family Sunday School Report 

Total Family Sunday School 2013-1014 year comes to an end with a nice celebra�on with St 

John’s annual picnic, June 8
th
, 2014.  Classes have been full of lessons, laughs, cra6s and lots 

of learning from both the children and the staff; Miss Lorraine; Miss Mary Ann; Miss Judy. 

We end each class in prayer and this year we added these words of encouragement; 

“Lord, show me how” 

If I can do some good today, 
If I can serve along life’s way, 
If I can something helpful say, 

Lord, show me how. 
If I can right a human wrong, 

If I can help to make one strong, 
If I can cheer with smile or song, 

Lord, show me how. 
If I can aid one in distress, 

If I can make a burden less, 
If I can spread more happiness, 

Lord, show me how. 
• Grenville Kleiser – 

 

 

We had a busy year and the children are really ‘stepping up to the plate’ when it comes to 

serving and reaching out to others. 

 Sept.-Oct.; Request for food pantry items 

 November; A very successful “Pillow Drive”  ( over 50 pillows were delivered to a   

homeless shelter and  a safe house for women and children) 

Dec. ; Our  wonderful Christmas Program 

Jan.-Feb;  “Sort through your Linen Closet Campaign 2014” collecting  20  sets of sheets 

and blankets for the homeless shelter. 

Mar.-Apr;  Our Lenten Alms  _ the children collected change during the 40 days of lent 

and  we had  over $50.00  that was donated to the mission here at St. John’s to assist 

with  feeding our local homeless. The monies where  handed  over to Joy and Lisa 

June;  classes end  for summer and we celebrate with the Church Picnic  

 

Church Summer Hours are 9:30 am …Hope to see you all there 

Miss Lorraine, Miss MaryAnn, Miss Judy 



 

Photos submi@ed by Mary Ann Mastro 

Sunday School having fun at the picnic…….. 



More picnic fun…..including some adults  

 

Even Hopalong Oliver came to the picnic!!!! 
Grill Master!!!! 

Photos courtesy of Samantha Mo@ola 



 

Have you  begun gathering , sor�ng,  dus�ng 

off,  folding, marking, boxing up  all the goodies to  bring to the             

St. John’s September 20
th

 2014  Rummage  Sale.       

Please reserve your space as soon as possible by contac�ng;    

Council Member; Mary Ann Mastro……………. Pebbles415@verizon.net                                   

Subject line please put;    September 20
th
 2014 Rummage Sale.     

Feel the excitement!  We are hoping for an excellent turn out   for this combi-

na�on event with the town wide sale. We will be selling our treasures, serving, 

most important of all; sharing our St. John’s with visitors, as well as some good 

old fellowship for good measure! 

****SEPTEMBER 20
TH
,2014**** 

 St John’s is a neighborhood treasure to be shared with others!  

 

Return Slip to St John’s; 

I am interested in ren�ng Space -Price $20.00  * Table - $5.00 for the  Yard Sale; 

Name;_______________________________________________________ 

 Phone  number;_______________________________________________ 

Paid ;  _____________Date; _____________________________________ 

 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

145 MORTIMER AVENUE 

RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070            Church office: 201-438-0840 



LAWN	MOWING	SCHEDULE	2014	

 

     

1st Weekend of the Month     Ken Oliver ?? 201-933-7324 

 June 7       Martin Kaup             201-438-6328 

 July 5        

 August 2 

 September 6 

 October 4 

 November 1 

2nd Weekend of the Month    

 June 14        Richard Pelser      862-208-9741 

 July 12      

 

 August 9       

 September 13 

 October 11 

 November 8 

3rd Weekend of the Month     

 June 21         Joe Hohler                   201-914-8235 

 July 19      

 

 August 16 

 September 20 

 October 18 

 November 15 

4th Weekend of the Month        Vince Mottola         201-939-4932 

 June 28        

 July 26       

 August 23      

   

 September 27 

 October 25 

 November 22? 

5th Weekend of the Month      

 August 30           Vince Mottola 

  

     

Property Chairman Vince Mottola    201-694-6624 ( c ) 

        vmottola@comcast.net 



$$ FINANCE REPORT $$ 

“I was worried about my bill, but when it came it said I was 

‘outstanding’ so now I am no longer worried.” 

“The trick is to stop thinking that  it is ‘your’ money.” –IRS 

But also remember—“Money can buy you a fine dog, but on-

ly love can make it wag its tail.” 

Over the years I have wri6en dozens of finance ar,cles for the 

Lantern. I have come to learn that regardless of what I actually 

write, the numbers are what everyone wants to see. So I fig-

ured I would start the ar,cle with some interes,ng quotes re-

garding money, everyone’s favorite topic.  On the le> side you 

will see our income/expense statement a/o 5/31/2014. The 

good news is that current  dona,ons are up $1,171 from last 

year at this point.  Thank you!! The bad news is that some oth-

er categories are down. Easter this year was $1,368 less than 

last year; No Scrips yet this year; plus other areas as well.  

There were also costs which increased such as plumbing work 

was $2,740 over last year; Workman’s comp was $887 over 

last year; and of course health benefits always increase every 

year as we all know.  Therefore, due to cash flow ,ming issues 

we had to borrow from reserves to cover all the bills. For the 

future we are looking forward to the savings gas hea,ng will 

bring since the u,lity bill is always one of the highest. 

On to everyone’s other favorite topic, the Endowment Fund. 

Let me answer one more ,me the ques,on I have been asked 

and answered a dozen ,mes previously. NOTHING has come 

out of the fund other than fund fees and Pastors Housing Al-

lowance. We have not   withdrawn any money. It is doing very 

well. The balance at the beginning of the year was (deleted) 

and the balance as of this wri,ng (June 24th) is (deleted) 

which is a growth of $15,667!! This is a6er expenses and pay-

ments for housing. Pre6y good I say. OK,go look at the        

numbers and ask me any ques,ons you have.  See you in 

church!!!           Marty Kaup—Finance Chair 
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Please don’t forget to mail in your dona�ons during the summer 

if you are going to be away. The bills don’t take vaca�ons. 



 

 

A@endance card from Ann and Mary Carlock’s last visit. Awwww, thank you!!!! We love 

you too!!! Please come back and visit as o6en as you possibly can. We miss you very 

much!!!! 

The ‘Father;s Day Men’s Choir” rocking those notes. We figured if we dress up a bit at least we will 

look professional. Thank you to Pastor and the members of the real choir for lending their voices. 

Thank you to Teresa for her encouragement and teaching to enable this to happen. This year’s gold 

star went to Dennis Healey ….well., at least I was standing next to him!              Marty 



In Memoriam 

 

 

 

 

Ole Svane 

 

Memorial Service at St. John’s will be held at 10am  

Saturday, July 12th. 

 



St. John's will be crea,ng a new church roster in the coming months. Please PRINT your 

informa,on and return this form no later than Sunday, July 27, 2014 to: 

 

 Lori Torsiello     OR   Joan & Gordon Kimball 

 23 Patriots Trail       51 Allan Drive 

 Totowa, NJ 07512      North Arlington, NJ 07031 

 lkimball12000@yahoo.com     jandgkimball@yahoo.com 

 

This roster will be ready for everyone this fall. Thank you. 

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Children’s Names: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State & Zip Code: __________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone Number: __________________________ Cell Phone:_______________________________ 

Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Please provide Birthday dates for each person (month and day only). 

 

 

 

 

People may not say thank you. You may not get the credit you deserve. 

Nobody may be giving you applause. But rest assured, when you serve 

others, there is applause for you in heaven 

                                                                                                                                    -Joel Osteen 

 

“When you’re chided for your naiveté, and you will be, remind your 
critics that an amateur built the ark. Experts built the Titanic.” 
 

 

                           —Peyton Manning, in his commencement speech to the University of Virginia class of 2014 



Congratulations to :Congratulations to :Congratulations to :Congratulations to :    
Ryan J. KirwanRyan J. KirwanRyan J. KirwanRyan J. Kirwan    

Maxwell V. PowersMaxwell V. PowersMaxwell V. PowersMaxwell V. Powers    

Richard RaffanelloRichard RaffanelloRichard RaffanelloRichard Raffanello    

Christopher John RicciChristopher John RicciChristopher John RicciChristopher John Ricci 

Edward Ashby Schaefer!Edward Ashby Schaefer!Edward Ashby Schaefer!Edward Ashby Schaefer!    

On their First Communion on Maundy Thursday April 17thOn their First Communion on Maundy Thursday April 17thOn their First Communion on Maundy Thursday April 17thOn their First Communion on Maundy Thursday April 17th    

(It was too late to post in previous Lantern)(It was too late to post in previous Lantern)(It was too late to post in previous Lantern)(It was too late to post in previous Lantern)    



St. John's Lutheran Church 85th Anniversary Paver Order Form 
 
Be a part of our Church’s new and grand front entrance walkway. 

 

With your donation you can have your own personal message engraved. 

 

EACH 4 x 8 PERSONALIZED PAVER WILL BE $85. ( order as many as you want, at $85 each) 

 

Your donation will also help to offset the cost of construction. 

 

To order your personalized paver, complete the form below & enclose your check payable to: 

St. John's 85th Anniversary and mail to St. John's, 145 Mortimer Ave, Rutherford, NJ 07070. 

Be sure to mark on front of envelope: 85th Anniversary. 

 

Instructions: You will have 3 lines available ----13 characters per line ---- Limit ONE character per square.  

All CAPS will be used. If you want a space, leave a space. If you want a dash or period, that is a square. 

PLEASE WRITE NEAT AND LEDGABLE. If the engraver cannot make it out………….then he will make it up. 

If you want it centered, then center it. Flush left, then enter it like that. 

 

                          

                          

                          

Your signature below indicates that you 

have reviewed the text and format to be 

inscribed on the paving block that you are 

reques�ng. 

 

Signature:___________________________ 

 

Date: ____________________ 

 

Any ques�ons, please speak with Vince Mo@ola  

 

Name: _______________________________________ 

 

Phone #: ____________________________________ 

 

Email: ________________________________________ 

 

 

Number of Pavers: _____________________________ 

 

Amount Enclosed: $____________________________ 



JULY BIRTHDAY’S 

11-RJ Cusick 

24-Paula Buckingham 

26-Meghan Jamie Kirwan 

28-Jonathan Sco@ Hart 

 

 

 

ANNIVERSARIES 

3-Ken and Lisa Oliver 

19-Abby and Ben Markley 

26-Sco@ and Elizabeth Hintzen 

AUGUST  BIRTHDAY’S 

2-Bill Bartels 

3-Rebekah Cusick 

10-Ruth Ann Rice 

11-Nancy Murray 

13-Aidan Kempenski 

13-Julianne Pelser 

13-James Michael Jacobson 

15-Joan Eveleens 

17-Jake Daniel Hart 

17-Candice Kaup-Scioscia 

18-Andrea Oliver 

23-Joyce Lescinsky 

23-Ryan Balogh 

23-Sydney Strumolo 

25-Nicole Miceli 

26-George Frole 

27-Barbara Frole 

29-Georgian Ollwerther 

 

 

ANNIVERSARIES 

2-Bill and Ruth Ann Rice 

2-Pastor and Teresa Walters 

17-Donna & Charlie Powers 



  

 
 


